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October and early November and again in May and early June. They
are weakest and most subject to disease in January, February, and early
March; in hot summers there may be a miid decline in health and
activity, although in other years this is often the best season. In
Europe, as in America, great variations occur from year to year, according
to whether the weather is unusually hot or cold, rainy or dry, variable or
monotonous. Farther north, for example, in Scotland, Scandinavia, and
Finland, the summer is almost invariably the best time of the whole year
and the winter the worst. To the south, on the contrary, in Italy, Spain,
and Greece, the harmful effect of the winter decreases and that of sum-
mer increases, until finally on the south side of the Mediterranean the
winter is much the best time of the whole year, whereas the long summer
greatly diminishes people's efficiency and increases disease and deaths.
How the Seasons of Mental and Physical Activity Differ. In general,
people's mental activity varies from season to season in the same way
as physical activity. Nevertheless, the marks of students, the percent-
age of failures in civil-service examinations, and the number of applica-
tions for patents unite with other evidence in showing an interesting
difference in one respect. In the latitude of New York, for example,
people do the best brain work in March and April, a month or two before
physical strength reaches its spring maximum. In the fall, on the other
hand, a period of unusually good brain work comes in late November
or early December, a month or so after the best autumn season for physical
work. This suggests that people's minds are most stimulated in weather
somewhat cooler than that which most stimulates their bodies.
The Major Climatic Optima
(1) Temperature. Three conditions of climate are of special im-
portance in their influence on health and energy; (1) temperature;
(2) humidity; and (3) variability. For each of these there is a certain
most favorable or ideal condition which is called the optimum. Every
species of plant and animal has an optimum temperature at which it
thrives most vigorously, and man is no exception. The optimum may
vary a little from-individual to individual, but not much. It is more
likely to vary from one type of activity to another. People who pky
bridge or keep accounts in banks need a higher temperature than foot-
ball players or lumbermen. The optimum varies, too, according to age,
being high for newborn infants, low for children at the age of ten or
so, and high again for old people. And finally it varies according to
people's occupations, habits, and mode of life. Nevertheless, taking the
white race as a whole, the best temperature is an average o£ not far from

